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EDITORIAL NOTES.

Again gteat sorrow has come to a home closely connected with our Foreign 
Mission work. All readers of the LINK will sympathize deeply and prayerfully 
with our much-loved Treasurer in the loss of her husband, Professor Glenn H. 
Campbell, who died on December 8th, after an illness of a few weeks. His death 
is a heavy blow not only to his own family circle, but to McMaster University, 
where he has been for years a brilliant and popular professor.

The Forward Movement is of vital interest to our Mission Circles. At Con-
means in our power. It is, therefore,vention we promised to support it by every 

fitting that we should give it a prominent place in this issue of the LINK.

Before you lay the LINK down, look in the Business Department for a very 
notice from the Chairman of the Publication Committee. When youImiKirtant

have read it, picnic don't turn at once to your own affaire and straightway forget 
all about it. l>f course, you arc very busy, but this is a bit of the King» business 
that requires haste, and in which we can nil help. It is a critical time in the history 
of our papers. A greatly increased subscription list is imperative. The LINK <; 
and “Visitor" should be in every Baptist home. Let each Circle member do iier
share in bringing this to pass.

s' Va'e The historical sketch of Oocnnadn, by Mrs. McLaurin, the only living inission- 
who knows the story of our Mission Work there from the beginning, which is

given this month in the Young Women's Department, is equally adapted for use by 
all the Miasma Circles. It is hoped that many of our Circles will make a new and 
rnrefal study of Mir Mission Yields, with the help of the articles about them 
Which will appear in the LINK month by month. The Fcbruaty number will give 
special information about the educational work in Cocanada.
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We are greatly indebted to Miss Laine, of the Waimer Road Church, one of 
most successful Mission Band leaders, for consenting to write a series of

lessons for the Mission Bands, the first of which appears in this issue. As Miss 
Laine writes ont of her own experience, these lessons should be very helpful to
Band leaders.
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THE FORWARD MOVEMENT.

Forward Movement Headquarters,
Baptist Church House, Toronto.

My Dear Mrs. Trotter:
I warmly appreciate your

i. of the January “Canadian Misoffer of two pages

«ÛT —!.. "u,h —....... I...... -I- -th y of the “Link” and the writer of thesemoved to do 
that past
lines have come. R|,v David Freeman; of his great love
f th^Bible^ of"Lèveront emphasis npon family religion; of hi. great service. 
f°" ‘“of Home Ml..ion —^ of^^

ont of wliieh the present Editor

i m

of hi. enthusiasm for Foreign Missions; 
and his triumphant religious life.

T think of the conditions in the village, and rural districts of our native 
I think of t he cliurch.going habits of the people; of their

province when we «« e 1 moth(.r„ who importunately prayed that God would 
reverence for the b - mini»,ry; of parental sacrifice. that their children
call their son. mtotheCh, ^ Lor(, more usefully; of the great
might become qualifie y ' „ver the need of. the present Forward Move-
revivals, I realize mort y MnnvXirood things are done nowment. In many respects there ha. been W^W^t that them, are the 

which were not done a Ke”em‘,0n * ,a,her. and mothers. The fine
n Uit °Lth,f Christian he“ro sm -ridec and goodwill during the las, live terrible 
flowering of Christian , , tion of the world, did not come of a negh
years, which ha. commanded ‘^"eYrecent greatness of sou, because of a 

gent faith or a >« m0 • ’ condition, of Christian faith adequate
former greatness o ^.saf Xhey will come, these year, of stress. Indeed, they 
for future > cars o Under that pressure not a few

: yc. r r,"

humbly il. Je,u, Christ for salvation, all who know then, would be filled with a 

great surprise.

You remember, how

Bag When..
’
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'

m

■
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: g-t

m
hearts carried anin the dark hours of the war, when our 

almost »"“'™ hl C“"“d‘

thmg. „f
al ,d never eea,:«„,h::ktoward..Chr'.t aureate, ^ wMch

a loyalti w ic Undoubtedly the sad experiences of the war are
bearîng'fruit nowYmOre steadfast devotion to Christ and the Church on the part

'

*
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, Tint this is not true of all. Large numbers of Christians, now that the
over «d thdrTovèd one. safe at home again, are showing an indifferent. 

to&the Church, and an absorption in the world, which are surprising and disquieting.
lav ..t|,,,ro which I need not now indicate, have greatly 

farther-seeing Christian, of this continent. They have come to believe 
extraordinary unusual demand, are made upon us. This they have 

, notwithstanding the apparent disregard of the Chris 
discovered a great heart

moved trhe
that in days so 
felt the more deeply because
tian religion « the part ^ Zu.d forwith be made better.

Therewasno agreement on the part of worldly people as to how the desired trans 
formation might be brought about, but that it ought to be brought about was clea l 

wonder that all the people of God who had any true measure of 
that this was more than a day of extraordinary 

also of extraordinary opportunity.

ii Mis-

ink of 
f these We cannot

apostolic insight and seal, saw 
conditions. Plainly, it was a day

Of this conviction was born the Forward Movement, a movement which ha. 
swept into it. mighty tide the evangelical denomination, of Canada and the 

United States.

at love 
ervices 
cation;

specially interested in this movement as it affects our Baptist people.

financial objective, in these several Conventions, as well as spiritual 
aims. Of these financial objectives we can speak in terms of figures; the spintua 

subtle; they cannot be described by any unit of measure; 
infinitely greater than the millions of money which 

clearer view of the immensity of the 
remember that the money raised

of their 
i would 
children

one now 
are the 

The fine 
terrible

iuse of a 
adequate 
;ed, they 
ot a few 
modesty 
dropped 
place çf 
trusting 

d with a

should be

values sought 
we can

are more
only say that they are 

being collected. We may get, however, a 
results sought by the Forward Movement if we 
is the smaller value in contemplation, and then try to get an 
of that smaller value. What are the amount, sought f

The financial objective of the Southern Baptist Convention is *75,v„0,000, 
Convention, 1100,000,000; that of the Negro Baptist Con-

idea of the measure

that of the Northern 
vçntion, $32,000,000.

Compared with these figures nAA .
total of $850,000 for the three Conventions, $160,000 for the West, $300,000 or 
Ontario and Quebec, and 300,000 for the Maritime Provinces. The Southern Bap
tists, for example, set out to raise an average 
for five years. The Baptists of our Ontario and Quebec Convention are asked to 
give two and a half dollars each year for two year,. I am sure no one can feel 
that too much is asked of our Ontario and Quebec Baptists. Indeed, many feel 
that the Convention asked altogether too little.

into details in referring to our plan of campaign. I will assume

Canadian Baptist figures look very small, a

of five dollars a member each year

tarried an 
when the 
in Canada 
came, we 
trust and 
ice which 
• war are 
n the part

I need not go _
that the Ontario and Quebec readers of the “Link” are readers of The Canadian 

certain folders giving information. The SundayBaptist.” They also have seen 
Schools and Young People’s Societies are putting on campaigns to increase their 
enrolment and to win souls to Christ. The latter are undertaking to stimulate 
church attendance. The women, already engaged in a Forward Movement of per-
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been net L February 9«h to HU, whie^.re the dateur

rtâu tC3rPr.yerTh«T’ood will guide and impel on, people to give according 

to the will of God. We believe that they will al.o give all their great influence

91

promoting^ ^length of families, and Chri;
the strength of churchea. May God grant that the women of to-day 

fellowship with Christ, and complétés! personaltiau women
may give themselves in intimate 
consecration, to the great duties of this hour. 

In behalf of the Executive Committee of thee Forward Movement, and in

greatful appreciation, I am,
Yours sincerely,.

O. C. B. WALLACE.

SUBJECTS FOB SPECIAL PBAYEB.
miles and a population of 200,000, calls forTuni, with an area of 200 square

gathered in Sunday and Evangelistic Schools. In a personal letter Mrs. 8c 1 
wrote that they were much encouraged by the work being done among the children, 
“for it is through them that we expect much in the days to come.

Let us prav that the good seed of the Gospel which » being sown m all 
young mind, mav spring up and bring forth fruit, even "an hundred fold 
' Mr Scott write, that "widespread distress from crop failure and the influcnra, 
which carried off thousands, have caused the peopie to heed the Gospel, which or 
long Vear. they have unre,pensively heard." lie name, “Golugond.peta, when 
a scon- have been brought to Christ, while In eight village, nil 
are kindled." In fact, in many place, men are turning to the Lord and Mr. Sen, 

"time would fail to tell the half of all." “Thirty five were baptised in the 
Fully seventy-five, it is safe to say, are just 

” This is indeed good news, and wc

§

4 first quarter of the present year, 
as ready, and only wait the opportunity.
rejoice with Mr. Scott. ,

of the fields that will be left without a missionary family when 
much-needed furlough in the spring, and will 

who already has his hands full, can give 
that the revival will spread over the 

with Mr. Scott away, the work

Tuni is one
Mr. and Mrs. Scott come home on 
have to depend on what care some man, 
the general work. Let ns earnestly pray 
whole field, and increase in power, so that even
of grace may go on. ,ove. She

Also let ns remember Miss Priest, whom sy Ninny oiu.no
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FOREIGN MAIL BAG.
MI8810NABIB8 BEACH YOKOHAMA.

under.iKned in in receipt of a communication from Miae A. (.. Murray, one 
of tlie out goiug party of eighteen miaaionariea, reporting that the hmpreaa of 
\»ia" reached Yokohama on November 11th. The weather was wet and 
AU the miaaionariea were well. Mia.ee Prie.t, Murray Maehum, Matheaon, 
Hrotliera and Dav, who were to change at Yokohama to the Japaneae Line for 
( olombo t'evlon were to .ail via the "Tamba Maru," of that line, on November 
•Mat inatead of November Kth, aa originally planned. Dr. and Mra. Smith would 
be at Yokohama aomewhat longer. The other, in the party were going on to 
Hong Kong on the “Empre,» of Asia,” where they would aecure boat for India. 
Th«- passage to Yokohama had been rough. H^E. Stillwell.

In a letter received from Miss Archibald, she says: 
high Bean began at once (after leaving Vancouver), and we, with many other, 
were ill. . . The aeameii inv it haa been the roughest voyage they hove had in 
three veara. We do not feel rested and refreahed mucli yet, and yet we have had 
many mercies, for winds and waves could have been much worse. >o accidents 
have occurred, and no one has been seriously ill.

The
to

is-
a y
ml

in
“Thv rough weather and

for AFTER SCHOOL DAYS ARB OVER.
Miss Baskerville, in her last report to the Canadian Baptist Foreign Mission 

Board, writes as follows concerning the career of girls who have been in the Caste 
Girls' School at Cocanada: “On the other hand, in another section of the same 
district we meet with many of the former pupils of the Cocanada Caste Girls 
School, and we are always sure of a welcome from them. One afternoon there were 

less than three of them in a group of women, numbering fifteen or more, who 
had gathered to listen. The group was an unusually large one, and listened with 
unusual interest. I felt that the influence of those young women had not been 
lest upon their neighbors. Quite a number of our former pupils have died m the 
few vears since 1 have been in charge: poor little child wives, many of them did 
not survive the birth of the first baby. Before 1 left to go on furlough there was 
a very sad vase, that of Narsayamma, who had been given as wife to the husband 
of her sister, who had died. They had administered the treatment usual m cases 
of devil-possession, so called, as she was supposed to be possessed. She did not 
live through it! Imagine mv feelings, after my return, to find that another 
vounger sister had been given to the same man! There is no doubt that our school 
is most effectual as a means of reaching the caste women.”—A. E. Baskervillojf

cott

for

ight< 
Scolt 
l the 
just

SPECIAL REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.

I will 
, give

Pray for Manikayamma -a caste woman who seems to be too self-satisfied, 
because she has given-up caste and idolatry. Pray that she may see her lost con
dition and seek Christ.

Pray for the three blind children who are in the boarding school, that they 
may see Christ.

Pray for Raghnmma—the young girl who behaved herself so well in the 
Rescue Home at Chieacole that we were able to send her to Cocanada Girls’ Board
ing School. She has been baptized, and is a dear, obedient girl. Pray that she 
may grow in spiritual knowledge.

Pray for Sowdhamani— a pastor's daughter, who is in her final year in High 
School, that God may guide us in regard to her future. Mary R. B. Selman, Akidu.

, She 
s, too, 
in the
F.
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v,,,» «. .. ««....» ...... ..». <« *>• u"
rrL-r^::.”TS ssr-scs
to the will of God. Wo believe that they will also give all the.r great mfluence

promoting private, family and public prayer. ... d chrj,_
In the past, Christian mothers have been the strength of families, and Uhn, 

tian women the strength of churches. May God grant that the women of to-da> 
mav give themselves in intimate fellowship with Christ, and complétés! personal

consecration, to the great duties of this hour. , ,
In behalf of the Executive Committee of the Forward Movement, and >u

women of our churches

greatful appreciation, I am,
Yours sincerely,

O. C. 8. WALLACE.

SUBJECTS FOB SPECIAL PRAYER.
•Puni, with an area of 200 square miles and a population of 200,000, calls for

remembrance before the Lord. ..
Missionaries, Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Scott, Miss Priest and M.ss Myer.
A promising feature of the work on this field is the large number of ch.ldm 

gathered in Sunday and Evangelistic Schools. In a personal le,tcr Mr" .8c0 t 
wrote that they were much encouraged by the work beiag done among the children, 
“for it is through them that we expeet much in the days to come.

prav that the good seed of the Gospel which is being sown in all those 
young mind, mav sp.ing up and bring forth fruit, even “an hundred fold.
‘ Mr Scott writes that “widespread distress from crop failure and the influença, 
which carried off thousands, have caused the people to heed the Gospel, which or 
long vers they have unresponsive., heard." He name, “Oo.ugoudapeta, where 
a score have been brought to Christ, while in eight village, all around new light 
are kindled." In fact, in many place, men are turning to the Lord and Mr. Sco.t 

“time would fail to tell the half of all." “Thirty-live were baptised in the 
Fully seventy-five, it ie safe to say, are just 

This is indeed good news, and wo
first quarter of the present year, 
as ready, and only wait the opportunity.
rejoice with Mr. Scott. ,

of the fields that will be left without a missionary family when 
much-needed furlough in the spring, and will 

who already has his hands full, can give 
that the revival will spread over the 

with Mr. Scott away, the work

Tuni is one
Mr. and Mrs. Scott come home on 
have to depend on what care some man, 
the general work. Let us earnestly pray 
whole field, and increase in power, so that even

and cannot yet take a very active pert in the
E. F.who is acquiring the language,
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FOREIGN MAIL BAG.
as
ifr- MISSIONARIEB BEACH YOKOHAMA.

The undersigned i« In receipt of a communication from Miss A. C. Murray, one 
of the out going party of eighteen mieaionaries, reporting that the Empreee of 
Xeia" r«=h^d Yokohama on November 11th. The weather wa, wet and chilly. 
All the missionaries were well. Misses Priest, Murray, Machum, Matheson, 

„ i ,,„. who were to change at Yokohama to the Japanese Line for
Vidombo Cevlon «ere to sail via the •'Tamb. Maru," of that line, on November 
•’1st instead of November 1 ith, as originally planned. Dr. and Mrs. Smith would 
be it Yokohama somewhat longer. The other, in the party were going on to 
Hong Kong on the "Empress of Asia," where they would secure boat for India. 
Tlie passage to Yokohama had been rough.—H. E. Stillwell.

In a letter received from Miss Archibald, she says: “The rougi, weather and 
high seas began at once (after leaving Vancouver), and we, with many others, 
were ill . The seamen say it has been the roughest voyage they have had in
three years. We do not feel rested and refreshed much yet. aud yet we have had 
many mercies, for winds and wave, could have been much worse. No acculent, 
have occurred, and no one has been seriously ill.”

ng
to

is-
ay
ant

iu

for after school days abb ovbb.
Miss Baskerville, in her last report to the Canadian Baptist Foreign Mission 

Beard, writes as follows concerning the career of girls who have been in the Caste 
Girls’ School at Cocanada: “On the other hand, in another section of the same 
district, we meet with many of the former pupils of the Cocanada faste Girls 
School, and we are alwavs sure of a welcome from them. One ofternoon there were 
no less than three of them in a group of women, numbering fifteen or more, who 
had gathered to listen. The group was an unusually large one, and listened with 
unusual interest. I felt that the influence of those young women had not been 
lost upon their neighbors. Quite a number of our former pupils have died in the 
few vears since I have been in charge: poor little child wives, many of them did 
not survive the birth of the first baby. Before 1 left to go on furlough there was 
a very sad case, that of Narsayamma, who had been given as wife to the husband 
of her sister, who had died. They had administered the treatment usual in cases 
of devil-possession, so called, as she was supposed to be possessed. 8hc did not 
live through it I Imagine mv feelings, after my return, to find that another 
vounger sister had been given to the same man! There is no doubt that our school 
is most effectual as a means of reaching the caste women."—A. E. Baskerville.

!
cott
Iren,

ighti 
Scott 
a the 

just

SPECIAL BEQUESTS FOB PRAYER.

1 will 
i give 
$r the
work

caste woman who seems to be too self-satisfied,Prav for Manikayamma 
because'she has given up caste and idolatry. Pray that she may sec her lost con
dition and seek Christ.

Pray for the three blind children who are in the boarding school, that they 
may see Christ.

Pray for Raghamma—the young girl who behaved herself so well in the 
Rescue Home at Chicacole that we were able to sehd her to Cocanada Girls’ Board
ing School. She has been baptized, and is a dear, obedient girl. Pray that she 
may grow in spiritual knowledge.

Pray for Sowdhamani—a pastor’s daughter, who is in her final year in High 
School, that Ood may guide us m regard to her future.—Mary R. B. Selman, Akidu.

. She 
■s, too, 
in the
F.
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among the circlesm!

Staynec. On Friday, October 31 -, £*£££*£ ‘ ™ ^ * 

having Mia. Pratt, home on in the afternoon waa much
the achool life m Focana a, -hicken supper waa aerved to the mem-
enjoyed by the ehildren. At aix ir which a public meeting waa
bare Of the church in the Sunday School haU af e wh P and iMtrue.
held in ,h, auditorium. .^'^f’the ^e.t need of recruit, on the

visit to us

!

Ill
s

1 will not aoon be forgotten.

brated ,he-,gan,c..mn of the Mi„,on < ^ member, were preaent.

Hack, 23 years ago. Only ,hree “' f(, (h, other„ rem„ved to other apherea
........  ,mVi"R "t.^«t of the Circle, pre.ided, and the meeting waa

dent then gave n abort sketch of the history
showing that, while the membership Had never been mo» lplea41d

less
'™ë-ï>vrr:::r: ssx-tsr

MRS. AIN LEY, Secretary.

of la'oor. Mrs.

of the Circle during the 32 years, 
than 18, ovet $800.00

b>
diction, refreshments were

Horwtch-The Baptiat Mission Circle of Norwich held thei, annual buainew 
meeting at the home of Mr,. 11. Fletcher, Stover Street. Mr». Percy Howelg^ 
r most instructive and interesting addrea, on “Our South American Neighbor, 
in which .he stated that South America wa, our nearest continent ne.ghbo a 
vet w, know very little concerning the work of the mUaionari,.. She manttoned 
several of theae mlsaionariea. Mr,. Doolittle then showed on the map the location 
„r the various Baptiat Missions in South America. A life -‘«™ber»h,P p

Mra. Doolittle, who wa. greatly surprised, and thanked the »dety for 
The report of the year s work showed a satisfactory 

The election of
sented to
the honor they ha^gii enhe^d ^ ^ ^

omc,™ resulted " as follow,: President, M„. Geo. Young; Vice-President, Mra. 
l-'nt whistle- 2nd Vice President, Mias M. Loaaing; Secretary-Treasurer, Mra. B. 
' ... Sneial Mrs Frain; Programme, Mra. Cameron; Music, Mrs. Sweazey, 
“« Miaaion’Band, Mrs. C. Carroll; Vice Pres. Mission Band, Mrs. Percy Howell.
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Burlington. Tuesday evening, October 7th, the Burlington Mission Circle 
celebrated their 25th Anniversary, by holding n ‘Silver Birthday Social, whic 
took the form of “An Evening In the Orient." A. it had been well advertised we 
hod a crowded house. Sir pretty booths represented India, Bolivia, Africa, China, 
Japan and Canada. In “India," decorated with trailing vine, and crimson flowers, 
we had manv real Indian curios, presided over by our guest of honor, Miss E. «n 
Priest and her cousin, Mrs. .1. It. McKenzie, from Toronto. Girls dressed to repre
sent Hindu women, a child widow, and a little Telugu child, gave everyone candies.

bright and instructive, with its overhanging roof of vines and
nurse Miss Mangan,

ID

tb

Bolivia was very
grains, while gay Spanish and Indian ladies, with our 
described the country and customs, later on distributing sandwiches. Africa 
proved to be very interesting owing to a large array of curios, loaned by Bev. 
Tho. Titcombe, „ missionary on furlough. Four cute African, served fruit from 

outlined with Chinese lanterns, displayed Chinese 
where we received a cup of tea, from four

as

he

this booth. China, quaintly 
curios, and quite appropriately this 
dainty Chinese ladies. Under a big, gorgeous Japanese umbrella, we found Japan, 

nicknarks, goddesses, and pretty girls, in Japan's own graceful 
Cake only was served here. Canada, gay with pennants, flags and 

maple leaves, decorated with snow.hoes and a beaver, needed only her bevy of 
Misses Canada to become a centre of attraction, especially when serving some of 
Canada's favorite product in the form of pumpkin pies. A short programme was 
given consisting of music by the choir; duets by Mrs. Pearl Price and Miss White, 
of Hamilton; an exercise by the children, “Mother Goose and Her Family as Mis
sion Workers;” and a dialogue called “The Voices of the Women,” by ten young 
ladies in costume. Miss Priest gave an inspiring address on the changes in India 
during the past 25 years. A paper called "Memories” was read by our Secretary, 
Mrs. J. J. Fiddament, and during this reading, roses from our Birthday Bouquet 
were presented by Fairies to the following ladies; Mrs. Judson White, a member 
of the first Circle, 25 vears ago, Mrs. James Kendal, an honored worker of early 
years; Mrs. George Bush, made a life member in 1918; Mrs. Paisley, who, instead 
of a life eiemtiership, is to have a Biblowoman kept one year in her name; Mrs. 
Chapman, our President, and Miss Priest, our guest. Flower, were also sent to 
those absent through illness. Mrs. Chapman was given #26.09 in bright silver 

to Miss Priest, to be used on her field in India (this amount

;h©
ile- bright with flowers, 

costumes.v.)

esi-
ars,
3.00
idid

quarters, to pass on
has been increased to #30.00) ; the money was conveyed in a pretty cut glass sugar 
bowl with silver frame and tongs, which was a little gift for Mrs. Chapman. 
Mrs.’scott gave a short message from Bolivia, and Mrs. Benner drew the people’s 

silver “Gate of Blessing,” which was guarded by “angels,” who

inees
gave

y for 
ctory 
»n of 
Mrs. 

rs. B.
iazey ;

attention to the
cave written “blessings” from the Bible to everyone, as they dropped their thank 
offering into crvstal bowls. In this way we received #33.00 (keeping back only 
#8.00 for expenses, wo praise His name, for #55.00, for Missions, from this even 
ii.g. We must not- forget our beautiful birthday cake, w-ith its 25 candles, which, 
when lighted, we hope, truly represented our Circle. Mrs. Paisley, a member of 

Mission Circle from its inception, nearly 50 years ago, made the firsta Women's
cut in the cake, after which it was served by the Fairies to appreciative gweata. 
Mils Priest said of our evening; “Another happy memory has been laid among 
my store, to be enjoyed many times, later

GRACE WHITE BENNER, Chairman of Com.
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THE YOUNG WOMEN.1
COCANADA

By Mrs. M. B. McLauriu.
friends here at home first called it, wondering

that a field had been found with so appropriate a name! It was in 1871 the name 
first fell unon our ear. In the dawn of a sultry morning g travelling cart appeared 
at our door* in Ramapatam with Thomas Gabriel in attendance He was a man 
of fine appearance and polite nddress, as is characteristir of Hindu gentlemen 
eenerallv ' A telegraph master of Coeanada, he had been converted in the north 
eountrv, baptised,was now on his way to Madras to see the «■errtsry of the 
Fnalisii Baptist Mission there, and to hand over, as he hoped, the group of biliev 
ers he had gathered about him in Coeanada. This request, however, proved 
unavailing as did a similar one made later to the American Society. Gabriel 
spent the Runday with us, and all were refreshed and delighted with his sermons 
Indeed, the more we saw and heard, the more we were attracted to the man, and 
the more we were In sympathy with his plans. We had been instructed to look 
out for n work that Canadian Baptists might make their very own. It seemed 
now that this might be the place God had for them, and so it proved, (orro 
spondence with the American Society resulted in Dr F>"f<' 8oi,1R 10 2°" Mel'.Lrin 
the situation before the Board there, and to ask that body o release Mr McLaurm 

done in the most fraternal spirit, to I roceert to 
it. Mrs. Ayer, of

:

til

for the new field. This was
Montrent is'now‘in tosttstion “f this historic document /* So the great Ongole work 

bs'ptite^lil 85*concerts, ^."re'it^Vt'o'T^^o’n ^r^a,1^.^.

with us for a night, and told us what a wicked city Coeanada was He said his 
own soeietv had thought of opening up work there, but considered it hopeless as a 
centre for Christian work. However, judging that the badness of a place scarcely 
disqualified it for the purpose in view, we were soon on our way. Encouragement 
met us from an unexpected quarter in Madras. The saintly Fenn, 8ecretarv of 
the Church Missionary Society, congratulated us on settling in so needy and 
important a place, and said his own society had wished to plant a work there, but
had no man for it.

March 12th, 1874, found us standing on the wharf in Coeanada looking in 
vain for our friend Gabriel to rescue us from the fierce heat and sun-glare of the 
early afternoon, he being the only person there we had ever seenor heard of. 
Opposite the landing was the office of the port master, a Portuguese Christian man, 
who summoned us to a seat on his shady verandah. May the blessing of the 
“Inasmuch" have been his.

After a rather tragic night in a room in the native bazaar, a good friend-to-be, 
Mr EG Bowden, found us out, and insisted on us sharing his own home till a 
suitable one was found. He and his' charming wife are still spared to give com
fort and cheer wherever needed, and are to-day the cherished friends of all our 
missionaries, .

Coeanada, lying on the Bay of Bengal, was at that time a busy port, with 
weeklv steamer service and occasionally American sailing vessels calling 
trade. The population was 45,600, some score of these English and French. No 
lass than six European houses exported rice, tobacco, cotton, hides and oil seeds, 
church and chaplain—very high church; a B. C. church and convent, and a 
small private school for boys, which the English manager at once passed over to 
Mr. MeLatinn, himself continuing to pay the teacher. A
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And what Christian assetsf A dozen converts eating out of Gabriel’s hand, 
another group far away ou what is now the Akidu field, a good couple, Eurasian, 
Rouchett by name, who were a strength and comfort always, aud four ignorant 
and unsteady native helpers. Also there was a debt of Rs. 2,000, money which 
had been borrowed to support the work. Through a mistake at home, funds failed 
to come, so instead of being able to do any aggressive work (except bazaar 
preaching), we had to go to native merchants for maintenance. The European 
business men were tried first, but as the missionary was an absolute stranger, 
giving no sign of owning anything himself or having any backing, it is not 
strange that they declined to invest. All this gave occasion to the enemy to 
openly mock at the “Anabaptist padre,” as he was persistently called, and even 
our own little flock became distrustful.

i

1

\i
This stage passed. The field was responding to the touch of the missionary 

iu a way to rejoice the heart when, suddenly, Gabriel was taken away. It was 
like the loss of a right arm. Before many months passed, Josiah Burder, a choice 
spirit, came to fill the vacant place, and the work went on. With Mrs. Rouchett's 
assistance, a Sunday School was started for the utterly neglected Eurasian chil
dren. A training school for Christian youths was started, and before long a 
boarding school for girls, with a day department, was under way, attended by 
nearly 80 pupils.

The chaplain having left the city, English services were begun in the Mission 
House. When another chaplain came, it was announced that these would ceaae, 
but on urgent appeal, they were continued, an English-speaking Baptist Church 
was organized in time, and till to-day has never ceased to be a light in a dark

d
#1

d
k
<t

)7

to
»f
rk After living two years in a very undesirable place, we were led in a wonder

ful way into the present large and pleasant mission home. Three days later the 
Curries joined us. Hindu gentlemen of fine appearance and courtly bearing were 
occasional callers, and to these the suggestion was made that perhaps their wives 
would like to be visited, and thus Zenana work began. It was a new experience 
to come in contact with such refined (after their own manner) and intelligent 
native women, and to those who have followed the work of Miss Simpson aud her 
helpers, the Gibsons and Beggs, it need not be told that there are among them 
now those who love and pray to the Lord Jesus alone.

It was a great event when in 1875 we welcomed to our side of the bay Messrs. 
Boggs, Churchill, Sanford and Armstrong, with their wives, sent out by the Mari
time Province Society to the Karens in Siam. Failing to find Karens in any 
considerable number there, they reported and waited. In the meantime an appeal 
from the Telugu field was laid before them and their Board, and in due time, with 
the approval of all concerned, they came to Coeanada. Then did we indeed sing 
a new song of thanksgiving.

to
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>ut
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Towards the end of 1877 all had the joy of welcoming Mr. and Mrs. Craig,
In 1879 Mr. Timpany arrived,

the
who followed the Curries in the Mission House, 
having severed hie connection with the American Society at the close of one 
term's service, and under his energetic administration a chapel school house was 
completed and dormitories for the se.hool girls erected, while the McLaurins were 
at home on furlough.

be,
1 a

In 1881, while full-handed and happy, the Home call came to Mrs. Craig and 
Josiah Burder. The grief and loss were ours, for them the gain infinite and 
unending.

On his return in 1882, Mr. McLaurin, leaving Coeanada in Mr. Timpany's 
hands, opened the Samalkot Seminary. Here were gathered the cream of our 
young men for Bible study and training as pastors, teachers and evangelists. It 
was an intensely interesting and fruitful work. Then fell a bolt from the blue, 
und our brother A. V. Timpany was not, for God had taken him. In the morning

rith
for
No

I a
r to
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boarding girls, giving them their supplies for the 
these guVfollowed him, weeping, to his burUl.

98

his dear»t six he was among 
day. That evening at nine 
died of cholera. - . , Ur being then both on furlough.

Again we were alone, Mr. Currie and M • * 5 sent him to Rangoon,
Mr MeLaurin's health was so ,r"1mt le telegram giving the sad news from 
hoping the voyage would revive him. Jh,...-Irking and the shock and grief 
VoeZda reached him a few ho,muafter th« indeed it seemed »
were crushing. He returned by the »m.d. urged hi. departure for home. 111. 
if the end for him too was near Frmml. urge^^ J ^ my t0 stay I 
answer, quietly given, was. But if I * f Htrength aceordmg to our day 
would not go and leave the work unca hurried back to our relief,
was granted, and Mr. Curne cuthisuroug^ ^ orrived, and we know the
noble'band^that j£S7j£d" benediction their live, have been and are

‘"T;rzrJSz “/vrr£k
"".h Mrà'milîweU, “and b.bie°."-rnig and Smith.' These we leave in Christ's holy 
keeping till the day dawn and the shadows flee away.

■
'

;

1

SUPPLEMENTARY ITEMS.
and Mr. and Mrs. McLaurin were

American Board, for several years
working among the 

before oura
i
! The Timpanya, on sailing vessels^werc fne ""^^'^“Laur'in werAhe «rat

““■[“krfe^oTo'tÏ'rooJthe Roe, Canal, -.king only «,, or six wck, for the 

whole voyage.
of all kinds of wines andThe price of steamer tickets included unlimited use

liquors.: after these missionariescents for each letter for yearsPostage vros twenty 
went out.

‘ pickled fish and beef. ______
Coeanada has a population of over 50,000. 

Telugu country.

It is the largest town in the

The Zenana work begun by 
Hundreds of homes are

greatly blessed.

01 ,h2e S^uT-t be used to advantage without a map. Every Ci,el. 

should own one of our foreign Mission ™*P*t on, might be asked to
3. AS preliminary to the 't“dy ”* ?“wh?eh they are situated The Bureau of 

SrŒt C.°, and further information could he found in any

\
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ÏÏttr‘wïft ^n^e™ntCe\Crta\he?oirMi.“ ÆS’wj-i
heavy blow came in 18851 Who waa our «rit single lady missionary, and when 
did she arrive in Cocanada T Name other missionaries who have worked in 
Cocanada and tell something about them and their work. What missionaries am
buried ™u^ce"°?ll(“’mation abont Cocanada may be found in the leaflets, “Foreign 

Mission Studies,” set of four, and "Questions and Answers on Our Work in India, 
to be obtained from the Bureau of Literature, also from the Reports of our 
Foreign Mission Board, from “Among the Telugua," “Beacon Lights, and in 
greater detail from the book, “Forty Years Among the Telugua,” by Rev. John 
Craig. In this book are interesting poems by Mrs. J. C. Yule on thfc deaths of 
Mr. Timpany and Josiah Burder. The latter was printed in the LINK of January.

The educational work done in Cocanada will be taken up in the February

f

I
y
f.

ly

LINK.
January 22nd.

The winter meeting of the Toronto Baptist Young Women’s Mission Circle» 
will be held in Immanuel Church on Thursday evening, January 22nd, 1920. A 
splendid programme is being prepared, and enthusiasm is high. Again ,our aim 
is to have every member of every Circle present.

ETHYL ALDRIDGE, 
President of the Union.

to
iret
the

GIRLS AND BOYS
THE MISSION BAND *

In order that Band leaders may have a definite plan for a Course of Study 
which will give the members of the Mission Band a knowledge of the Missioa 
Stations of India and acquaint them with our Missionaries and their work there,
1 would recommend the use of two leaflets—one, “Lighting Up India,” and the 
other, “The Missionary Acquaintance Party,” both of which were used by the 
King's Mission Band of Walmer Road Baptist Church, Toronto, under the direc
tion of Miss Edith Craig.

“Lighting Up India" is a sketch of the ten Mission Stations in India, pre
senting in an interesting way the beginning of our Mission work there. The 
leader tells about the Station and introduces the Band member who impersonate# 
the Missionary of that particular Station, and gives a brief account of the work

Some of these accounts are given in the leaflet entitled “The Missionary 
Acquaintance Partv,” while others may be arranged from latest reports from 
India; from information given in the LINK, and from articles written by Rev. 
H. E. Stillwell in the “Canadian Baptist” about the Missionaries who returned 
this Fall to India. These articles may be found in issues of Sept. 4th, 11th, 18th, 
25th, and Oct. 2nd, 1919, and include brief sketches about Dr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Smith, Misses M. Brothers and H. E. Day, Mise E. Priest, Miss A. C; Murray and 
Rev. R. C. and Mrs. Benson, respectively.

The Band members who represent the Missionaries wear badges, on which 
are printed in large letters the names of the Missionaries they are impersonating. 
Print the names of the Missionaries to be introduced at any one meeting on 
strips 2 feet long by .3 inches wide, using sign painters’ cotton, which does not 
blot, and a wide pen made for this purpose. (Size of pen, No. 2, 25c, Art Metro- 
pole Co., 14 Temperance Rt., Toronto.) On these printed badges paste the Mis
sionaries’ Pictures, which may be obtained from the Bureau of Literature.

ries

the
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Circle
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A OTOOHBTHD PROGRAMME
„ Rind x. Marching On" (No. 1125, "Song, and Solo. 

1 Junior Band I. Marching On.'*)

2- Prayer. s„r«tarv Treasurer'. Report by tlie Treasurer;
3' BMEgMr1r-wldbyby th.8œ,Xun-unc«-«iU by the Band Leader.,

4 Scripture -Luke 9: 1 to 11.
5. Chorus—"A Love Message," y group

8‘U<ly Missionary Trip to India.’’ A Senior Member.

Missionary Acquaintance Party.

of small children. (Page 3, "A Little

6. Talk—“A
7. Singing—
£. Recitation—
9 Study Period—"The

■Jesus Shall Reign.
Z

10. By mu
ll. Prayer.

•A MISSIONARY TRIP TO INDIA.’’
To day we will take a trip with our Mmsionarie^a, they carry 

message to the people of India s da * we wttj yieit eome of the cities
(show picture), and on o“ ( the world, showing Fort William,
along the way. (Traee jourMJT « • map^ ^ MiMi|Barie, „aid farewell to 
Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancouve > Herc our ocean liner (pie-
Canada.I And now we travel m a^i”®'^ û. aeros, the sea. We are going to 
ture), which is waiting at Vancouver to la drl.„„ like this (picture)
stop erst at this far-off island "'/^‘Vlhe d,Prkne.s in which they are living- 
and our hearts are made sad an we hea (or they are bowing down to
They need the light of the g P oblects) At our next stop we see bright,
images of brass and stone ‘>f a„d women. These belong to a
yeUow faced Chinese boy. and 8“*» thl, „ what they look like (pictures),
different race from the Japanisse P»0P but We cannot stay here, for our
They, too, are in need ol! theig P m0 * to th„ee who live in India. (Trace 
missionaries are to take the g P train northward to Coeanaila.)
Journey to Island of Ceylon, and from Ow ^ On this trip
Now we have reached »â>»-.®"40 "t®al^u"ar ™n„ or grove, of mango trees, and 
we pass waving nee fields, plot waited huts, narrow winding alleys for
2/pass villages of thatched^roofed^mud^walted ku* irc .„ cv„y At
•treets, and see the tal,1’ h, 1 , the long journev of eleven thousand miles is
last we have reached Co*“jf*L|£“t£, welcome with which the missionaries, who
over. We appreciate most heartily the How glad all the mission-
are working and waiting for more_he p ^ ^ into all the world and preach
.rie. are to carry out the command of 4eve,op th# mi„ionary King,
the gospel to every creature (Mark 1«- ,of MiMiona« taking as many
TJS tinse‘permits^and*completing the song at the next meeting if unable to

4)0 so at this time.)
“A Little Hindu Oirl.”Recitation; 

“There was aKSSsSsSs-
But didn’t eat it all.
Oh nol she took a little out,
About so„ much, O think (holding out hand), 
And^gave it to a wooden god 
That couldn’t eat nor drink.
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She laid it down before hie face,
And eaid a little prayer (clasping hands) ; 
The idol could not see or hear,
For her he did not care.
She did the verjt best she knew,
Twas what her mother taught her;
She thought the idol, old and grim,
Could help her little daughter.

I want that little Hindu girl 
To love our Lord in glory (looking up), 
And I’ll do all I can to help 
Send her ‘ the old, old story."

Leaders' Helps for the above Study Oourae.

■
)

‘) "Lighting Up India,” 5c.
“Missi“n*BandrStud!le“ami Foreign Missions, ” set of 4 leaflets, 10c per set.

(These three obtainable at the Bureau of Literature.)
"A Little Study of Missions,” 10c. (W.M.8., Room 410 Wesley Bldgs., To-

r' nt"Children of Many Lands,” 20c. (The Upper Canada Tract Society, 8 and 10 
Richmond Street Eaet, Toronto.)

>el
tin FANNIE L. LAINE.
ies

to BUSINESS DEPARTMENT>ic-
to boxes to IndiaSuggestions for those wishing to send parcels or

1. They should not be sent to 223 Church Street.
2. Thev should not be sent by missionaries.
3. They had better not be sent either by express or freight.
4. They should be sent by parcel poet direct to those for whom they are

intended. . , . 4 .
5. Parcels or boxes must not be more than 30 inches long, 1 foot wide and 1

re)
”g-
to

;ht,
a a
es).

foot high. , .ma. j
«. They had better go by England, at a cost of 48 cents for the first pound, 

nnd 8 cents for every additional pound up to 11 pounds, which is the limit of 
weight allowed.

da.)
trip

for SLIDES.
Those who were at ('onvention will remember the interesting slides of the

which were used
At

long, 

le to

... . missionaries supported by us, and their homes in India, 
by Mrs. Stillwell. These slides belong to the Board. Any Circle may have the 

of them by paying 50 cents and cost of transportation. Application for them 
should he sent to Miss Marjorie Trotter, 223 Church Street, Toronto.

women

PUBLICATIONS.
The Board has been fortunate in securing the services of Mrs. W. Holland 

Pettit, of the First Avenue Baptist Church, Toronto, as Business Manager of the 
LINK. Mrs. Pettit has a difficult task, and we ask for her the sympathetic 
co-operation of all subscribers to the LINK. Send her all changes of address 
uromptly, and she will keep the mailing lists revised to date. Please remember 
that we have a large list of subscribers, that the mailing is necessarily done by 
the printer, not by the Business Manager, and that mistakes may sometimes 
lor which she is not at all responsible. If you are not receiving your LINK regu
larly, or of you have any other complaints to make, write a kindly letter to Mrs. 
Pettit. She will do her best to give you complete satisfaction.
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A UNITED CAMPAIGN

... ■»-,
TTT It will bring the Three-fold Ca P* 8® twice as many people as it

- ;”k “f - ”8061617 40

double the number.
Will you help to do itT 
I( »o, will you organise a campaign

^ “* 'Vi’il0r’ in eïH0Vro„am» Your campaign.

1. Choose a '-e.-««rated woman M Captmn^f an

îueady subscriber, to both. Be Enlist anyone who is earnest and
3.yEnlist as canvassers your young R<,hoole an„ Mission Bands.

-rs. i" s:I SJSr£J?!5—5»...... - »•
are for everyone.

6. Ask ovary parson

I “Thethe following objective:to realize

earnest band of workers 

and congregation,
those who are

i
These

tier

; papers to take both papers.

lnter^ted^consecratedTmission^y>Ur^Il®r"8a4iH*e^^^e®^r*^I
I

These papers should have a 
^min^on^^^'^Y^eitor^is^the "only ^^'"g^p^o^thronghouV the^West^and

BEsn.^rsav„;«*r-™t.,.*—-
Foreign, everywhere. the campaign write to Mrs. W. L. Kingdon,

For further information regarding |>0».eTtv 118 Gothic Avenue, Toronto.
UR Lauder Avenue Toronto, or Mrs. L ^htore'copie, of this Campaign Liter.-

Hint, for Canvassers and Agents.
1. Ask every person t0 *?)“ ®°™natmmey to your agents.
3 Theerenmust be MONEY for every name sent in. Your money

”7 szzsEg SS-VtSSiSend "Link" money to the Missionary d

5 ‘your U.”of‘."uCibers alphabetically

i ^wiü^^fÆ « —- *- to yoM
îitfrf'on" .^Whfn^Vrt"* such changes, give old addresses, » well « new.

and your list

in a book.(Note
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Canvass all the time.9. Canvass all the year round. Canvass everyone.
New names must reach the business offices before the tenth of the month in order 
to ensure the delivery of the next month's issue. , ^

10. Bend money by money order, If possible; otherwise by postal note. If you
•end a cheque from outside of Toronto, FIFTEEN CENTS must be added for 
EXCHANGE. •

11. Bay whether a subscriber is Mr., Mrs. or Miss. Also give full name as, 
“Mrs. James Brown,” not “Mrs. Brown.”

12. Sample numbers may be had free as long as they last.
13. Talk up the papers.

Objections Which You May Meet and Hints Por Answering Them.
1 “I take one paper and do not want the other.” One paper tells of our Home 

Mission work; the other of our Foreign work. Christ says, “Ge ye into all the 
world, and preach the Gospel to every creature." If we are hot interested in it 
all wc are not obeying Him.

’ 2. "I cannot afford fifty cent, a year." A.k, "How much do you pay for your 
daily papert What docs it tell you? It gives news of the world, much of which 
is untrue, and much exaggerated. Can you refuse fifty cents for two monthly 
papers which contain only truth and news of the Kingdom of God T

3. “There are already more papers coming into the home than we
Much depends on the atmosphere of our homes. The sort of reading material 

we encourage in our homes will greatly influence our children. Let each captain 
and each canvasser lay the whole matter before God, asking for guidance and 
wisdom to deal with each cose. “All things are possible to him that beheveth.

h

id

THE EASTERN SOCIETY

Women’s Baptist Foreign Missionary Society of Eastern Ontario and Quebec 
Forward Movement.

ve,

da. Dear Co-worker:tire Movement is in the thoughts of all Christian men and women

What does it mean to u. a. a Society? Your OEcers and Executive Board 
have thought awl prayed much on this subject, and would like to send this message
t0 ''inasmuch as we wish to lay particular stress on the spiritual thought under
lying the movement, wc earnestly request that all Circles devote the January 
meeting to a Season of Intereoeeion, praying—

Thnt a great Spiritual awakening may come in fullest measure to our Baptist

The Forwardin
wid

Ion,
».
ere-

bot .a.,
October to participate in this movement, financially, by raising the amount
rtqlliAccoîdingîly,we,cncloachm5Hstmen't and pledge cards, which we wish placed in 
the hand» of every woman in your Circle, urging her to give most diligent attention 
to this two fold teat of our devotion. , . .,

Will not every woman heed the call to enlist in some act of service for the 
King indicated in the cardf

The various sum., 3c, 6c, 10c, are suggested, so that our increased g-vmg may 
come within the reach of all, but are not intended as a limit to larger contributions. 

Sacrificial living and sacrificial giving only will lead us forward to Christ.

list

your

anges
rward
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Please read this letter at
reading for the serv.ee. Mira copieBible 

members. On behalf of the Board,

PRINCES BUSSELL, Treasurer.

the Officers and

word or two,

Forward Movement, it 
ourselves and then our

corner, to , .
national service. Let us 

B, forth In the follow-

Dec., 191h ^ Year's message
The foregoing lot‘e^"“‘"ontario and Quebec.

^ lL°hee7™a‘ref ”uy prepared and need, no

perhaps, l.y way of empb»™- , ,0 makr a real
May I . '■'triU be willing to first give

must start from 1 beautiful service.

sbssr..

explanation, only a

remind us that

CirtleYoung Women's Mission 
A Subscriber to the Link 
An Annual Member 
A Home Helper Member 

following forme of service: 
f To Help in a Mission Hand

To Lead a Mission Band 
To Bring in Others

2 To become :
A Life Director 
A Life Member.

3. To render one or^Jrp 
To Prepare a Talk
To Help'with Devotional Service 
To Lead in Prayer
To Join a Prayer Group Name.............
To Join a Mission Study (lean
To Lead a Mission Study Class AddreM........

SSSaSASSSSST— - — saTiSïr.-.-î ..
moke 1920 a year of Victory. Serylce,

Yours ETHEL C. AYER, President.

of the

1


